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ARE THE WOMEN WOMEN'S WORST ENEMIES?
JANE WHITAKER DOESN'T THINK SO

BY JANE WHITAKER
It has been said that women. are women's worst enemies. And I

have always challenged it because I have never found it true.
In every crisis of my life, in every difficulty, in every trouble, in every

sadness, women have been my best friends. I have received the best
counsel ever given me from women; I have received financial aid from
women, and even when it came to enmity I have found womeni more fair
in their warfare than I have found men.

The, one exception to this rule that it has been my misfortune to have
to witness has been in the Cummings case, which is now becoming notor-
ious, not because little Dorothy Moore accused Cummings of the crime
of rape, but because Cummings has fought back, using every weapon at
his command and not hesitating to besmirch the reputation of a girl who
is still a mere child until one- - wonders if Cummings has any respect for
women at all.

At a recent hearing of the case a woman testified to a statement she
said Dorothy Moore had made against Cummings which, if it is true,
would make the whole affair seem an attempt at blackmail.

This woman gave her name as Miss Day. She is quite a little older
than Dorothy Moore; she says she is a working girl, so they should have
a common sisterhood, since they have
a common struggle.

I didn't pay much attention to the
testimony of Miss Day, who resented
having it stated that she was un-
friendly with Dorothy, until her
mother took the stand and told the
same story.

And even then, though Miss Day's
mother is old enough to be the moth-
er of Dorothy Moore, 'I would not
have particularly heeded the incident
had not Miss Day's mother insisted
that she was a voluntary witness, and
I idly wondered if she would like
some other Tvoman to- - voluntarily
offer such evidence against her
daughter under a similar circum-
stance.

But I began to take an interest in
the matter when I saw Miss Day's
mother sitting back in the courtroom,
listening to the damning evidence
against ihe character of Dorothy
Moore given by Cummings, a

libertine in this case, and
saw that woman old enough to be
the mother of Dorothy Moore and al-

ready the mother of a girl older than
Dorothy, smiling at the statements
made by Cummings, which were

made with the desire to show that
Dorothy was not an innocent little
girl, but a girl as licentious in mind
as herself.

At the last hearing of this case
Miss Day was again a witness, and
this time she added still further tes-
timony, testimony contradicted by
the people in whose presence she
says the statements were made, and
when she was asked by the state's
attorney why she was voluntarily
testifying, she answered:

"My conscience would not let me
sit by and see- - Mr. Cummings
wronged."

If it were not for the pity of it,
it would be laughable. On one side
is a little girl, an orphan, dependent
upon stenography as a means of
livelihood. On the other is a weal-
thy man, able to hire the besijegal
talent, able to search for every wit-
ness that will aid him, and this sister--

worker couldn't sit by while
Cummings "was being wronged."

And when she again took her seat
she laughed every time Cummings
scored, and she laughed when wit-
nesses contradicted her testimony,


